A series of aryl-substituted pyrazine derivatives, as well as their s-triazine analogues, have been synthesized. For the three-branched compounds, the pyrazine derivatives show strong emission, while its s-triazine analogue TSTA shows too weak emission to be detected. Furthermore, the two-branched pyrazine with para-branching pattern exhibits much higher emission intensity than its analogue which attaches two branches in meta-position. These results indicate great effects of branching pattern on fluorescence intensity for multi-branched compounds with six-membered aromatic center.
Introduction
The six-membered N-heterocyclic aromatic ring, such as pyridine, pyrazine and triazine, et al, has been widely adopted as electron-withdrawing group to build the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) molecules [1] [2] . With various optoelectronic properties, the ICT compounds show potential applications in many fields, such as two-photon absorption materials [3] [4] [5] , fluorescence chemical sensors [6] [7] [8] and organic light-emitting diodes [9] [10] , et al. In our previous work, several triazine derivatives were synthesized to be as two-photon absorption materials. We found that they show relatively low quantum yields of fluorescence [11] , which limits their application as TPA materials. The low quantum yields may be attributed to the meta-branching pattern in triazine derivatives, because it is well known that the electron delocalization among the branches in meta position is weak. Therefore, designing multi-branched structure with ortho-or para-branching pattern is helpful to obtain higher quantum yields of fluorescence than its of meta-branching analogue.
Like s-triazine, pyrazine is also a six-membered aromatic system. The difference between them is that, only two nitrogen atoms lie in the para positions for pyrazine, whereas three nitrogen atoms in meta-positions for s-triazine. Since the larger electronegativity of nitrogen atom, s-triazine is obviously a stronger electron acceptor than pyrazine. Generally speaking, a stronger donor or acceptor will cause stronger intramolecular charge transfer (ICT), which can lower the energy gap between HOMO and LUMO, and is usually favors for absorption and emission [12] [13] . Therefore, It seems that the pyrazine derivatives should have weak optical properties than triazine derivatives. Maybe this is the reason why little attention has been paid to the pyrazine derivatives in this erea. However, unlike the s-triazine, pyrazine allows the branches attaching to the ortho/para-position to each other. Such a branching pattern usually makes for good electron delocalization among branches.
In this paper, we have designed and synthesized a series of multi-branched pyrazine derivatives with different branching patterns (seen in Scheme 1), including two-branched (I and II) and three-branched (III) compounds. For compounds II and III, any one of the branches has a counterpart in its ortho or para position, whereas for compound I, two branches are in meta positions to each other. To compare the properties of pyrazine derivatives with their triazine analogues, we also synthesized a three-branched triazine derivatives (TSTA) according to previous method (10) . Their optical properties are studied in this work. 
Experimental
Measurements.The melting points were measured by a SGW X-4 Melting Point Tester and 1HNMR spectrum were determined by 400 MHz using Bruker. Elemental analyses were carried out on PE2400. The mass spectra were obtained by ABI 4000 MSD. Using a Hitachi U-3500 UV/Vis-IR spectrophotometer detected the one-photon absorption (OPA) spectra. The One-photon excited fluorescence (OPEF) spectra measurements were performed using a VARIAN Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer at the exciting wavelength of 364, 385, 350 and 340 nm for compound I, II, III and TSTA, respectively. The OPEF quantum yields Φ was determined according to the reported method using coumarine 307 in methanol (C = 1×10 -5 mol L -1 ) as the reference compound [14] .
Synthesis of compound I. Under the temperature of 180 o C, 2, 6-dimethylpyrazine (3.24 g, 0.03 mol) in 10 mL EtOH was added dropwise into the mixture of benzaldehyde (40 ml, 0.35 mol) and phthalic anhydride (2.36 g, 0.016 mol) in 1 hr. Then the reaction mixture was refluxed for further 15 hrs. The mixture was cooled to room temperature, and then 50 mL chloroform was added to resolve it. After extracting the mixture by sodium hydroxide solution, the crude product was obtained and then purified by column chromatography on silica gel using benzene/petroleum ether as eluent. The product was recrystallized and yellow crystals were obtained. Synthesis of compound II and III. Compound II and III were prepared according to the same procedures as compound I, except that 2,5-dimethylpyrazine was substituted for 2,6-dimethylpyrazine (3.24 g, 0.03 mol) to obtain II, and 2,3,5-trimethylpyrazine was substituted for 2,6-dimethylpyrazine (3.67 g, 0.03 mol) to obtain III, respectively. 
Results and Discussions
The properties of the linear absorption and emission spectra are shown in Table I , Fig. 1 and Fig.  2 . As is observed from Fig. 1 , each pyrazine derivative has two absorption peaks in the UV-VIS range. The peak at longer wavelength corresponds to ICT excitation, whereas the shorter absorption peak is attributed to localized excitation. With the increase of the solvent polarity (toluene < chloroform < ethanol), all the longest absorption peak positions [ λ a (1) ] of I, II and III show very small shifts (< 6 nm, seen in Table 1 ), indicating small polarity of these compounds in the ground state. It is easy to understand that, with two or three branches sharing one acceptor and without strong electron donor at the end of each branch, these molecules can hardly have large polarity. Unlike the case of absorption spectra, the emission spectra of these compounds show regular red-shifts with the solvent polarity increasing, implying larger polarity of molecule in the excited state than in the ground state. For example, the emission peak position [ λ e (1) ] of compound III red-shifts by 22 nm when it goes from toluene to ethanol. Such red-shift of emission spectra corresponds to the so-called 'positive solvatochromism', which is attributed to the ICT transition [15] . It is noteworthy that, although both compound I and II are two-branched compounds, the emission and absorption spectra show obvious red-shifts from I to II (12 nm for absorption, 16 nm for emission). This is a clear evidence that meta-branching pattern produces much weaker electronic coupling between branches than para-branching pattern. Such a result is in agreement with the theoretical work by Beljonne et al, which proved the electronic coupling between the branches in meta-position was weak [16] .
As can also be seen in Scheme 1 and Table 1 , from I to III, with the increase of ortho/para-branching number (0→2), both λ a (1) and λ e (1) shift to the longer wavelength remarkably. This may be attributed to the extended delocalization by more branches in ortho/para positions. The extended delocalization results in the reducing of the energy gap between the ground and the excited state.
Another evidence to prove the great effects of branching pattern on the optical property can be obtained by comparing the emission spectra of compound III with that of TSTA. Both TSTA and III have three vinylphenyl branches, but they have different electron acceptor and branching pattern. s-Triazine is a stronger electron acceptor than pyrazine, therefore, it seems TSTA should have much red-shifted absorption and emission spectra than compound III due to its stronger ICT effect. However, the results in Table 1 show that both λ a (1) and λ e(1) of compound III are much longer than TSTA, implying a more extended delocalization in III. These abnormal results experimentally prove that ortho-and para-branching are superior to meta-branching from the viewpoint of electronic coupling between branches. It can also be found in Fig. 2 that compound III emits much stronger fluorescence than TSTA. Table 1 also lists the much smaller Φ of TSTA (1.48%) than that of compound III (18.23%). The strong electronic coupling between the branches in III may be responsible for its strong emission.
Conclusion
Pyrazine derivatives exhibit much stronger emission intensity than their s-triazine analogues, The para-/ortho-branching pattern, which means good electron coupling between branches, plays an important role in the enhancement of optical properties. This research may be useful for designing new molecules with strong emission.
